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lalla Tuesday morning. He went over ily, William Platte, Mr. and Mrs. A.Progressiva Matrimony. the rails of the new Portland, Eugene H. Range, H. W. Levengewood and FOR& Eastern road. family,
otter.

L. A. Maxson and Paul Hous-- HUNT GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Smith, of

Portland, are visiting Mr. Smith's Frank Lesher, formerly, of Boise,
mother, Mrs. P. S. Smith, who lives has been secured by Huntley Bros, TODAYnear this city. They will return to to take a prominent position in their IS CONTINUED
their home either Wednesday or store. He is an experienced druggist
Thursday. and will probably make many friends

S. M. Ramsby, formerly of this city in this city.

but now of Molalla, attended to busi-
ness

Dawson Fairchils, who was injured OFFICERS BELIEVE THEY HAVE
affairs in this city Tuesday. He sometime ago in the mill of the Wil CLUE LEADING TO APPRE-

HENSION 3ist Count of Voteswas city recorder several years ago lamette Pulp & Paper company and
but is now a rancher near Molalla. who has been in the Oregon City hos

pital, is recovering rapidly and will
Among those registered at the Elec-

tric
probably be able to return to his home

hotel are: C. P. Hodge and' fam in a couple of weeks.
MOTHER DENIES ANY MISTREATMENT

OF
Says Daughter Had All of the Clothes

That She Needed and Blames.
, Trouble to Neighbors

"Has the baroness already another
husband?"

"Oh, no; she's already without one
again." Fliegende Blatter.

MORNING ENTERPRISE'S

CLACKAHAS COUNTY
SPECIAL NEWS SERVICE

Huntley's Popularity Contest

Do You Want A $400.00 Claxton Piano
The $2200 Value Contest has just started and there is plenty of time to enter the race and win a

valuable prize. " "

Seven big awards will be made to the contestants getting the largest number of votes. . Ask your- -,

; friends to save the votes we givcwifh every cash purchaser X ; ; , -
"

. . ......- - i -
..-.:-
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freshments were served. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. George
Montgomery, Mrs. P. J. Winkle, Mrs.
Schwartz, Mrs. Renkle, Mrs. Ecker-son- ,

Mrs. Green, Mrs. Junker, Mrs.
Tourney, Mrs. F. Farmer, Mrs. John
Montgomery, Mrs. Mary Montgomery!
Misses Edna, Hazel and Gladys Mont-
gomery, Misses Ruth and Margaret
Renkle, Mrs. Clara Winkle, George
Batdorf and Lester Farmer.

Come in and talk to. the Contest Manager. t
- ;

r .

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

EOF EGGS AT

Local Briefs

. S. L. Maely, of Donald, arrived in
Oregon City Monday.

B. A. Woodworth, of Portland, was
ia this city Tuesday.

B. C. Sticker, of Hillsdale, was in
the county seat Tuesday.

Get your hat for Thanksgiving now
of Miss C. Goldsmith Adv.

The library furnace has been com-
pleted and is in running order.

Harvey Foster, of "St. Johns, was in
Oregon City a short time Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith, of Sell-woo-

spent Tuesday in Oregon City.

Miss C. Goldsmith is having a big
reduction sale on all trimmed hats.
Adv.

W. R. McHaffie, mill manager of
the Lebanon Paper Co., is in Oregon
City.

Miss C. Goldsmith announces all
pattern hats reduced sale on now.
Adv.

Frank Hatten, of Redland, was in
the county seat the fore part of the
week. ; .

W. H. Shaver, a Molalla cattle man,
was in the county seat; the fore part
of the week. '

W. C. Whiteaker," of Portland, was
in Oregon City Tuesday, attending to
business matters. -

F. G. Sherman, of Salem, spent
Tuesday morning in Oregon City with
several friends;

Mr. and Mrs. B.. W. Chevonill, of
San - Francisco; were in Oregon City
the .'fore part of the week.

G. A. Schneider,' a . farmer living
near, this city, stayed over Monday
night in tne .bounty- - seat. '

Mrs. Fred Lameraux and her young-
est child, of Boring, are visiting Mrs.
C. F. Bollinger of this city.

Mrs. Francis Haun, who has been
confined in the local hospital for two
weeks returned to .her home Tues-
day. .' .

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Berray and their
three children have moved from their
former home in Gladstone to Oregon
City. '

Harry Irwin is spending this week
in Portland with his aunt, Mrs. S. P.
Irwin. He will probably return to
his home near this city Saturday.

W. A. Beck, prominent real estate
man of Molalla, was in the county
seat Tuesday. He will probably stay
in this city until Wednesday after-
noon.

Howard Baker of Gladstone, passed
through this city on his way to Mo

TOP NOTCH PRICE

CANEMAH
CARNOTT SPENCER, Agent

e,-.- .-,.

CANEMAH... .."
Mrs. F. P. Driskell and son Clifford,

visited in Oregon City Tuesday.
Mrs. H. Jones and Mrs. W. Midlam

made a business trip to Oregon City
Tuesday.

Emerson Hoeye, of Oregon City,
visited in Canemah Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Long made a business trip
to Oregon City Tuesday.

BOY HURT BY HORSE

While playing in the street in front
of his home, Lynn Hatch, son of E.
Hatch, of Canemah, had a narrow
escape from being seriously inured
by a wagon driver! by G. M. Ruter.
As it was, he sustained minor bruises.

He was playing with several other
boys )a the street and, in an attempt
to dodge a companion, ran in front
of the Horse and was knocked down.
Fortunately the horse was tame and
the boy. escaped serious injury.

WEST LINN

James McLarty, Agent

E. L. Dean, a Portland business man
transacted business in this city Tues-
day.

Mr. George, who was formerly em-
ployed by Mr. Shaw, of this city, has
returned to take his former position.
He has been in Washington for some
time.

Ralph Armstrong has finished dig-
ging his potato crop and' reports an
excellent yield.

Ben. Trenkman, of Portland, was in
this city Tuesday attending to busi-
ness matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Piatt are spending
their honeymoon with Mr. Piatt's sis-
ter, Mrs. Maude McDonald, in West
Linn.

Willard L. Clarence, of Portland,
spit the fore part of the week with
his sister, Mrs. L. K. Lewis of this
city. He returned to his home Tues-
day.

A pleasant surprise party was given
George Montgomery Monday after-
noon at his home in West Linn. A
number of games were played and re

WILLAMETTE

Merritt Willson, Agent

Mrs., C. B. ' Willson and children
were visiting relatives in Portland
Tuesday. - ,:

Mr. and Mrs. B. Barnes were in the
county seat Tuesday.

There are several young men in
Willamette who expect to be called to
Mexico in a day or two.

H. T. Shipley, Frank Shiplef and
Harry Polock, have returned from a
hunting trip up near the headwaters
of the Sandy river. They had better
luck than some, as they succeeded in
getting one large buck. Frank Ship-
ley was the lucky one.

A porch has just been finished on
the Methodist church of Willamette.
C. Scriber of Oregon City, had the
contract.

QUARRANTINE RAISED

For several days, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Osmund has been
placed under quarantine because of
illness in the family but the han has
been raised and the house thoroughly
fumigated under the inspector of the
health officers.The residence is on
Center street between Eleventh and
Twelfth streets.

OUR BEST SELLER

We are selling moe of Meritol Ec-
zema Remedy than all the others put
together. This large sale is due to
the fact that it is a preparation of un-
usual merit, made expressly for one
purpose, eczema in its various forms.
If you are afflicted with this loath-
some disease, do not delay using Meri-
tol Eczema Remedy. Jones Drug Co.,
exclusive agency. Adv.

A well bred child never reproves
its parents in public.

People who talk the most dissemi-
nate the least wisdom.

The county officials have been
quietly working on the case of the
mysterious disappearance of Rosetta
Robertson who left her home on the
Abernethy Sunday afternoon without
giving the slightest hint that she
would not return.

Constable Jack Frost, who has tak-
en personal charge of the case, has
a clue which he thinks will lead to lo-
cating the missing girl. At the pres-
ent time, however, he is not prepared
to make any statement as to what his
theory is, although it is almost cer
tain that the girl will be returned to
this city in a short time.

In case the girl is brought hack to
Oregon City, an attempt wilfbe made
by the neighbors and the local officers
to keep her frpm the mother, it is
saia. . v

The mother states that the article
4 T-- fci. !i s . , TT.

lucBuaa .cjiiieiyrise is iaise, - al-
though the neighbors claim that' it
was true. - The mother signed the foil
lowing statement: - '

OREGON CITY, Ore., Nov. 4. (Ed
itor of . The Enterprise) The article
in the Morning Enterprise in the is
sue of November 3, is misrepresenta-tiv- e

as far as Rosetta being abused.
fcne has not been mistreated at all.
She has just simply been lured away
by some of the neighbors. She would
not have left under any consideration
without being lured away. Somebody
has given her money to go away on,
and as far as her clothing is concern-
ed, Rosetta has good clothes. She
has one dress that I paid three dollars
to make and has several other dresses
that are as nice as any dress ever put
on a girl's hack, that is, as far as I
would afford.

Sunday morning I, tola Rosetta that
now we had the new washing ma-
chine, we could take In washing and,
in this way, help make things easier.
At that time she told me that she
would help me and was always ready
and willing to do anything that way.

The neighbors (I know who they
are) had better stop slandering.

MRS. JENNIE ROBERTSON.

BOTH SIDES STUBBORN
IN INDIANAPOLIS

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 4. No set
tlement of the streetcar strike here
was in sight today. The company
would not so much as discuss arbitra-
tion. The strikers, rendered confident
by the completness of the tieup, main-
tained an unyielding attitude.

Mayor Shank received a request
from company sources that the police
be rquired to run the cars. He rfused
it. Governor Ralston was still hesi-
tating 'to act on the advice given him
by Agent Ethelbert Stewart of the
federal labor department that mar-
tial law be declared. Sewart was in
frequent communication with Acting
Secretary of Labor Louis F. Post in
Washington.

STOP CATARRH!

Unless Properly Treated With Hy-om-

This Disease May Be-

come Serious

If you have catarrh, indicated by
sniffling, stopped up head, droppings
in the throat and morning choking,
there is an irritated state of the mu-
cous membrane which affords an
ideal condition for the growth of dis-
ease germs.

Do not allow these dangerous germs
to begin the destruction of your
health. -

The easiest, simplest, quickest, sur-
est and cheapest way to check catarrh
is by breathing Hyomei. This won-
derful medicated air treatment does
not upset the stomach, but is breathed
in through the Hyomei inhaler, direct-
ly following and surely destroying all
disease germs that may have been in-
haled the tissues of the throat, nose'
and lungs are quickly healed and vital-
ized.

Money refunded by Huntley Bros.
Co. to anyone whom Hyomei fails to
benefit. A complete outfit costs but
$1.00.

This -- New Illustrated

The price of strictly fresh ranch
eggs today reached the highest point
ever known in the local market for
this period of the year. Sales were
made as high as 47c a dozen, although
the general price did not reach above
45c with a limited amount of business
down to 44c a dozen.

Receipts of fresh eggs are rather
scant, while there is not an extensive
demand, owing to the extreme price
now in effect, the pall at the record
price is fully up to offerings. . - r

Livestock, Meats ',;cows 6c; bulls 4 to 6c. ' -

BEEF (Live weight)steera ' 7c ;: 'MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,
5 tO 0C. :r - -

POULTRY (Buying) Hens lie old
12c; old roosters 9c; broilers 12c. ' ; .

SAUSAGE 15c lb.
' PORK 11 to 12c;.

VEAL Calves 12 to 13c dressed,
according to grade.
, APPLES 50c and $1.
" DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.

ONIONS $1 per sack. - . .

POTATOES 65 and 8c in car lots.
BUTTER (Buying) ' Ordinary

country butter 23c to 25c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, case count

THE REXALL STORE

Frederiek the Great and Musio.
Frederick the Great was the most

distinguished musical amateur of his
age. and his position gave him the
power to regulate the style of composi-
tion employed by the musicians of his
period. For instance, he made the
following rules to be followed by oper-
atic composers: "All the principa!
singers must have big arias and differ-
ent in character, as an adagio aria,
which must be very cantabile to show
off to good advantage the voice and
delivery of the singer. In da capo tho
artist can then display her art in
embellishing variations. Then there
must be an allegro aria with brilliant
passages, a gallant aria, a duet for the
first male singer and the prima donna.
In these pieces the big forms of meas-
ure must be used so as to give'patbos
to the tragedy. The smaller forms of
time, such as two-fou- r and three-eigh- t,

are for the secondary roles, and for
these a tempo minuetto can be writ-
ten. There must be the necessary
changes of time, but minor keys must
be avoided in the theater, because they
are too mournful." Argonaut.

Making an Actress. ,
At the amateur theatricals: J ,

One thing I must say to
you, Ida. Do not laugh in that satirical
way you have in the sad parts. If you
can't cry then for goodness' sake be
neutral. Fliegende Blatter.

ROYAL BREAD
Five hundred quarts of milk each
day is used to make

Royal Bread
That's why it is so good. Get it at

HARRIS' Grocery

Madison, Wis., Jan. 1, 1913.
M. t). Reynolds, says:

. This is to certify that I have been
a great sufferer from Rheumatism
siuce 1894. Contracted the disease
while working with a snow plow on
the railroad. For several years I have
been obliged to use crutches a great
part of the time. Having used three
boxes of the Meritol Rheumatism
powders, I have thrown away the
crutches and am now almost fully re-

covered. It certainly has done won-
ders for me and I heartily recommend
it. M. D. Reynolds.

Jones Drug Co. Adv.

TO OU PATRONS
BEES2ES3B'

isc; Oregon ranch candled 40c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices are

as follows:
HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
uats (Uuylng) 523.00 and $24;

wheat 77c and 78c; oil meal selling
?38 ; Shady Brook feed $1.25 per cent.

CORN Whole corn f36; cracked
$37.

SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each. '

FLOUR $4.30 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9.00; timothy $12.00 aaJ ?13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to S14.

FEED (Selling) Short3 $26; bran
$24; feed barley $30 to $31.

Meritol White Liniment is a splen-
did application for Sore Throat, Cold
on the Lungs, Croup and Pains In the
Chest. Saturate a piece of flannel
cloth with the Liniment and use as a '

plaster. It is very penetrating and ef- - '

fective. Jones Drug Co., exclusive ,

agents. Adv.

The classified ad columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

district to ride and exhibit a sample Latest Model

BODY CRUSHED

BENEATH WHEELS

(Continued from page 1)

it was so crushed and mangled as to
be almost beyond recognition.

Coronor Wilson went to the scene
of the accident as soon as it was re-
ported to his office, and brought the
body to this city.

He was employed in the Southern
Pacific car shops in Portland and was
on his way to his home in Jenning3
Lodge. when the accident occurred.

Graduate High School.
Shelby Shaver was a graduate of

the Oregon City High school in the
class of June, 1913. During his high
school life he was considered as one
of the most popular boys in the
school, having been a member of the
school debating team and a manager
of the baseball team.

At the time of the accident, he was
living with his aunt, Mrs. William
Jacobs, of Jennings .Lodge. His
mother died several years ago and
his father, S, Shaver, is living in Port-
land, being employed by the Singer
Sewing Machine oxmpany. He has
one sister, Mrs. Roy Kelly, of Lents.

He was born in Wisconsin in 1895,
and came to Oregon about seven or
eight years ago, at first living in
Portland. After four years spent in
that city he came with his parents to
Jennings Lodge, where he has lived
since. He attended the Gladstone
school for a year and then spent the
last year in the local high school.

OVERHAUL PARK FOR

USE OF VISITORS

Magone parltj which is situated on
the west side of the river just below
Oregon City, is being thoroughly over-

hauled and a number of improvements
are being made, that, it is thought,
will add to the attractiveness of th
grounds.

Hammocks and swings are to b
hung and a tennis court is to be made
A dancing platform is almost finishei
and walks are being built through thi
groves.

The grounds are being cleaned o'
all rubbish and put in first class
shape.

Some married men would be onlj
too glad to settle down if their wive;
would quit stirring them up.

Book For Every Reader!

ENTERPRISE

Picture ancfProse- -

Have It Almost Free
resent It at this office with the ex

similar character. Call expense
sell ior under usual I Amoanto!

matter practjcall the same as the j Vol-- (

our readers Jfor SIX of the met
consecutive dates and only the fftfilT

(ST CentqancT 6 Certificates J

In order to save your discount,
Electric bills must be paid before
the 10th of the month at our

office

BV7 Main Street,
Oregon City, Oregon

RIDER ASENTS WANTED
EACH TOWN and
Ranger" bicycle fnxnishedby us. OurRider Agents everywhere are
i a W n et mone v fast. Write, for full vajrticulara andsixckU offer at onee.
NO MONEY REQUIREDuntilyou receive and approve your bicycle.
We shiD to anyone anywhere in the U. 8. without a cent deposit iam mIgJMMiLljMMfMjMMMMJL ad vance. prepay freight, ana allow T fc r u A T a ' r k t fc I imi. aurmg
which time you may ride the bicycle and put it to any test you wish.
If van are then not Derfectl v satisfied or do not wish to keeD the biI I! M cycle ship it back to us atourexpense and ymwillnot be out one cent.
C PTOOV DDIPCO We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is
i Aw I Un I rfliwEd possible to make at one small profit above
actual factory cost. You save $10 to $25 middlemen's profits by buy-
ing direct of us andhave the manufacturer'sffuarantee behind your
hlcvcle. DO NOT BUY a bicvele or a nair of tires from anwms, atiffi3S8!S any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheardof
factory prices and remarkable special offers.
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED ttl&S3S2S!2the wonderfully low priree we can m&keyon tbis year. We sell the highest grade
bicycles for less money than any other factory. We are satisfied with ti.00 prout
above factory cost. BICYCLE DEALERS, yen can sell our bicycles under your
own name plate at double onr prices. Orders filled the day received.
SECONDHAND BICYCLES. Wedonotreenlariy handle band blcvclefl. ,

PRESENTED BY THE

but UrTOlaly have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. Thette we clear
ont promptly at prlcee ranging from S3 to SS or $10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
tf0 ACTfTtt P3ft If EC slnsfe wheels, imported roller chain and pedals, parts, repairs
Wvilw I kil Vdiri Ak$j and equipment of all kinds at halj the regular retail price.

OREGON CITY

Seethe Great Canal in

I Read How You May
Cnt oat the above corjnon. and n

I pense amount herein set opposite the
Items of the cost of packing, express

We have numerous electrical
devices on display in our show
room that you will be interested
in knowing about

style selected (which covers the
from the factory, checking, clerk

hire and other necessary EXP ENSB items), and receive roar choice of
these books:

5 m ifim 00 HesSgeihsrn
eK ianiiM t:.
dCI.-liCall- Hg I II Gd
The remilar retail vrice of thes; j i ii in --,.v

ctvrrwevniL sen you a sampte pair jor t&ou (casa
with ord-- $4.5$).

HO MORE TECl'SLEFRGM PSRCT0BES
Nails, Tacks or Glass wilt not let the air out.

A hundred thousand pairs sold last year.
Made in all sixes.- It 1iDr.nniO TnM -

-- - Mvaw. uveiy" ana easy
riding, very, durable and lined inside with,
a SDecial nualitv of rnhber. which never be
comes norann srrtd which closest uo small -

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J.' Abbot, (

a writer of international renown, and is the. acknowl--
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zorte. J

It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
inches in size; printed from new type, large and. clear, '
on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; J

title stamped in gold, with inlaid colbr panel ; contains
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beju-- !
tif ul pases reproduced from water color studies in col- -'

Prmsissre -Preof $ M .80
a sample pair by

TO INTRODUCE. ONLY

man i. mil suril " - 4

i Notice thathiek nihtir4rsf
"A" and puncture strips"8"I and "D" also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SO- FT, ELASTIC and

' a EASY RIDING. -You do ?

Catalogue which describes and Quotes all makes and
half the nsnal rjrices.
do rot I n inn ur suTiny a mcycieor a pair

know the new and wonderful offers wears malr my.

PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL
to Pictura and Proa

ILLUSTRATED

EDITION

onngs that tar surpass any .work of a
anu see tnis oeauniui dook mat wouia

i
punctured without aliowihair to escape. They weigh
no more than an ordinary-tire- , the puncture- - resisting
Qualities being given by several layers ofthin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread.- - The regular price of these
tires S1Q.00 perpair,"but.for adtfertisingirarposes we
are mp lring a special factory price to the rider of only

0 ner u.iir. All orders shinned same dav letter is
received. We will shin (1 O. D. an anuraval.

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Main Street
Tel. Home, A228 Pacific, Mainjl 15

conditions, out wnicn is presented to our readers: tof SIX of, o
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only .tkflf plslc

.Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates , ,

not need to pay a cent until you examine ana una tnem sraictry
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent thereby maiing the price $4.55 per pair) it '

you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this a'dvertisemenU YouVunno risk'ln
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense it for any reason they are not '
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to ns 1b as eafe as in a bank. 11 you order
a pair of these tires, yon will find that they will ride easier, ran faster, wear better, last longer and- look liner
than any tire you haveever used or seen at any price, We know that you will be so well pleased that when yon wantI Panama and Regular octavo size; text

ume; oouna in Dine venum .oicycie you win give u. youroroor. we want you wsenausamai oraerat once, neHoeimsremaraaoie tire uuer.
JJ7 Vlf fiJSTC'n yDsQdoabWrklhdattPrirotilyousendforapairof HcdKethoraW WaaW H1v Puncture-Pro- tireson approval and trial at the special Introductory . -

ciotn; contamrooiy igu paoto,
graphic reproductions, and 'the color Slates are I

fitted. This book would sell at $2 r usual Condi- - I Amount olthe CanaF

$9 OCTAVO tons, but is presented to.
A EDITION Uiove Certificates of

2 Sent by Mail, Postage Paid,-fo-r

price Quoted above; or write for oar big Tire and Sundry
kinds of tlrpe and hlirvnta enn1rtnrMnt&nrt mindripn at ahontnr aJ1T iMMMIT but write ub a postal today.W nM m of tires from apvine until yon
It costs only a postal to learn everything. 'Vritc it HOW.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE iBiPAHY, CHICAGO, ELL.


